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HAVE COMPAGTTO

CUT RAH6EFEHGES

Cattlemen in Eastern Oregon

, Banded Secretly for Acts
of Lawlessness.

WANT RANGE FREE TO ALL

Depredations of Past Few M011U19

Indicate Concerted Movement by

Organized Band Convictions
May Clieck Operations.

SHANIKO. Or., May 15. Facts have
Just come to light here indicating that
there exists ill Southeastern and Cen-

tral Oregon an association of cattle-
men who have declared war upon wire
ftncoe, no matter by whom they are
owned cattlemen, sheepmen or horse-
man.

This association is alleged to have
begun operations in early Spring, when
seven miles of wire fence belonging
to th oorsemao, Russell, in Harney
County, was cut in every panel. A
little later a mile of fence belonging
to the Mackintosh Livestock Company,
near Faulina, Crook County, was treat-
ed in a like manuer, and finally a mile,
af wire surrounding land leased by-J- .

N. W!lliamn shared a similar fate.
The alleged perpetrators of the last
depredation were caught, convicted
and sentenced to four years in the
Penitentiary.

This association is alleged to be
composed for tne most part of men who
are comparatively honest, but they are
Infinitely more to be dreaded than
mere stock thieves or highwaymen.
They strike at night generally, under
cover of darkness and in rains, so that
their tracks will not show from
whence they come or whither' they go,
and leave a trail of destruction In their
wake.

Contribute to Expense Fund.
Many cattlemen of Eastern Crook,

Southeastern Grant and Northwestern
Harney Counties are said to be banded
together for the purpose of doing away
with the obnoxious wire fence around
rar ge lands which are owned or leased.
Every man connected with this or-
ganization has to contribute something
toward iis expenses, in a horse, or sad-
dle, or money to furnish-mean- s for
some selected member to "trim" a
more fortunate stockman. who . has
leased and fenced his range. It makes
no difference what the stockman oper-
ates, whether sheep, cattle or a horse
ranch, he is liable at any time to meet
with disaster to his property and is
powerless to help hiriiself or to get
redress. .

The wire fence has become the ob-
ject of the association's attacks, for
the reason that the cattlemen want the
range left open, free for all, a condi-
tion that will never exist again in Ore-
gon east of the. mountains. They do
not take kindly to the Idea of leasing
their ranges, nor do they want any
one else to do so; hence the trouble.

The cities of these counties are peo-
pled with decent, g citizen
who look upon the outlaws as being but
little better than common robbers. They
realize that there Is np law or property
that the band will respect so long am it
interferes with the cattle business, are

' helpless and hopeless about bringing the
depredations to an end. yet are patiently
longing for the time when the associa-
tion shall either have died out or have
yielded to the proper sense of justice and
ceased to regard the earth as belonging
to it alone. This solution seems to be
afar off.

Convictions Are Salutary.

The recent conviction in Crook County,
H is thought, will serve as a check on
these acts lawlessness, for some time
at least. One man in the penitentiary
and another at its gates Is the net result
of the last wire-cuttin- house-burnin- g

and poisoning in Crook County, wherein,
the authorities say. such things must
cease at once and forever.

RAIN HAMPERS 11IS CAMPAIGN

Governor Chamberlain Unable to Use

Auto In Yamhill County.
M'MINNVH.LE. Or., May 15. (Special.)
Governor George E. Chamberlain ad-

dressed a large audience at the opera-hous- e

here this evening. The Governor
contemplated making a whirlwind cam-
paign in this county today in an. auto-mohll- e,

but the steady rain changed the
current of his plans. In company with
a party of friends, the Governor left
Portland this morning, intending to make
a drive of about 80 miles during the day
and stop long enough for addresses to
be made in the towns of North Yamhill,
Carlton. Bellevue, Sheridan, Amity and
Whiteson, arriving at McMinnville for a
meeting this evening. He made the
first two places on the itinerary and ar-
rived at this place on schedule time, af-
ter omitting most of the programme. The
Governor intends to devote tomorrow
also to interviewing the Voters of

LEASE LAND FOR SHEEP RANGE

Baker County Tract of 100,000
Acres la Secured.

BAKER CITY. Or., May 15. (Spe-
cial.) A deal has Just been closed In
t ills city whereby A. K. and A. Smythe,
of Arlington; Daniel P. Smythe, of
Pendleton; William Smith, of Arling-
ton, and A. N. Whlttler, of Huntington,
secure a five-ye- ar lease on 100.000
acres of range land owned by the Ore-
gon Lumber Company. Hewitt-Be- ll

Lumber Company, Stoddard Bros. Lum-
ber Comvany, Sumpter Lumber Com-
pany, John Miller and the lands con-
trolled by W. C. Calder. The consid-
eration is close to JS0O0.

A meeting has been held with the
cattlemen and boundaries decided upon,
so that there will be no trouble ber
tween the two factions. The tract ex-
tends from Pleasant Valley to Austin,
a distance of 50 miles, and lies south
of Baker City. It was taken by the
sheepmen to secure ample range for
their large bands.

Chautauqua's Musical Programme.
OREGON CITY. Or., May 15. (Special.)
The skeleton programme for the com-

ing session of the Willamette Valley
Chautauqua Assembly will be announced
next week by Secretary Cross, who is
working carefully to have the programme
rounded out. The musical features have
already been determined, and in addition
to the cantatas and oratorios that will
be produced under the direction of Dr. R.
A. Heritage, musical director of the As
sembly, there will be present during the
entire session, the " illamette Quartet
the members of which are Miss Edna
Browning. Miss Ruth Fields. Miss Bessie
Cornelias and Miss Eleanor Colony.

These singers will be heard in quartet
and solo work, and Miss Nina Pearl
Johnson, of Salem, will be the principal
soloist in "The Rose Maiden."'

The Chemawa Indian Band haa been
engaged for the whole session.

RUSSIAN EXILE SUICIDE

Despondent Sailor Sla.4h.es Throat
"With Razor at Aberdeen.

ABERDEEN, Wash., May 15. (Spe-
cial.) Joseph Matuservitch, aged 27, a
Russian-Fin- n sailor, committed suicide at
midnight by cutting his throat with a
razor. Matuservitch was an exile and his
act is due to despondency. Letters from
his mother in Finland advised him to be-

come an American citizen before return-
ing to Russia for the reason that so
many persons are being sent to Siberia.
Before killing himself he had Inquired of
his landlady the easiest way for. him to
get to heaven.

Local Issues in Washington.
HIL.LSBORO, Or.; May 15 (Special.)

The County of Washington will have a
special election on the question of stock
running at large and a vote will aiso be
taken for or against a county high
school to be located at Hillsbc.ro.- - The
central and eastern portion of- - the
county will doubtless give it a heavy
vote, but at Forest Grove, where such
an institution is popularly supposed to
be more or less inimical to Pacific Uni-
versity, the sentiment appears to be
against the measure.

EXHIBIT FINE LIVESTOCK

BEXTON COUNTY PRODUCTS
SHOW N AT OORVALLIS.

Visitors From All Parts of State See

Parade Over Mile Long Entries
Double Last Year's.

CORVALLIS, Or., May 15. (Special.)
an enormous crowd is in Corvallis to-

day, attending the annual livestock
show of the Corvallis Livestock-.sso-elatio-

The show is .the third of the
kind that has been given In this city.
The entry list this time is fully doubles
that of last year, and includes a big
array of fine horses, cattle, sheep and
swine. The parade at 11 o'clock this
morning was more than a mile long.
Many of the entries are by growers of
fancy stock in other parts of the state.
Visitors are here from Portland. Salem
and many other points in the Willam-
ette Valley, and some from Eastern
Oregon.. t

The show is held on Marys River
Common in the south end of town,
where a city of tents haa been
erected for the housing of the show
stock, with a huge one that serves as
a pavilion for the judging of the stock.
It is provided with a grandstand that
houses several hundred persons. It
has been handy today, as several light
showers of rain have fallen.

CAKE DEFINES HIS POSITION

Emphatically Declares He Has Not
Shifted Since the Primaries.

CORVALLIS. Or.. May 15. (Special.)
J"here was a large crowd at the Court-
house here tonight to hear H. M. Cake,
Republican nominee for Senator. He ar-
rived at noon from Albany and spent the
afternoon making friends. He outlined
the history of the two parties and urged
the Republicans to remain loyal. He also
emphatically defined his position on ques-
tions considered before the primaries.
Efforts had been made to cast doubt
upon his position, he said, but he dis
pelled any such impressions. He will
speak at McMinnville tomorrow.

NEW CANDIDATE IN BENTON

T. R. Williamson, Republican, Out
on Statement No. 1 Platform. '

CORVALLIS, Or.. May 15. (Special.)
T. B. Williamson was placed in the field
here today as a Statement No. 1 candidate
for Representative to oppose the candi-
dacy of Rev. P. A. Bonebrake, who took
a statement agreeing to support the Sen-
atorial candidate receiving a '"majority"
of the people's votes in June. Williamson
is a farmer, and a lifelong Republican.

Editor Talks to Students.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, May 15. (Special.)
"The American Spirit" was the subject
of an address delivered before the stu-
dent assembly this morning by E. B.
Piper, managing editor of The n.

The theme dealt with the pos-
sibilities of young men and young women
In this country, of their present oppor-
tunities as contrasted with those of 25

years ago, and embodied advice on the
subjects of temperance, sobriety, , cour-
age and other essentials so marked in
thg rise of American citizenship and the
Nation to its present splendid position.
The address was listened to with per-
fect attention and Mr. Piper was round-
ly applauded by the students at the close.

V111 Wear Handcuffs No More.
TACOMA, Wash., May 15. (Spocial.)
Marie J. Gandy, whose husband,

Clinton E. Gandy, was sentenced to a
year in the County Jail for handcuffing
his wife, was today granted a decree
of divorce. Had it not been for Mr.
Olson, her father. Mrs. Gandy would
probably not have pushed the case.
Each time they met, Gandy appeared
to have an Influence over her. Mrs.
Gandy will go to, Belllngham with, her
father.

Yamhill Pioneers Meet June 3.
M'MINNVILLE. Or., May 15. (Special.)
The Yamhill Connty Pioneer Associa

tion will hold its annual gathering at
the park grounds in this city on Wednes-
day. June 8. The principal address of
the day is to be given by William M.
Kizer. of Salem. An old-ti- barbecue
at noon will be one of the features of
the welcome to be extended to the hon-
ored guests of the city on that day by
the people of this city.

Recover Body After Nine Months.
OATH LAM ET, Wash., May 15. (Spe-

cial.) The body of Christopher West,
son of County Treasurer Daniel West,
who was accidentally drowned near here
August 25 last, was found in the river
at Pillar Rock last night and brought
to this place. "foung West had just
entered upon a business career of great
promise when he came to his untimely
death.

Arrest Unknown Insane Man.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. May 15. (Spe

cial.) The police have under arrest
man about 40 years old who was found
wandering in the streets. He is believed
to have escaped from an asylum, but is
unable to tell even his name. His only
personal property is a check for a trunk
at Olympia, and the supposition la also
that he may have become inasne while
traveling.

"Swastica" Labels Valuable.
Ask your grocer for "Swastica" brand

of biscuits, crackers and cakes, in pack
ages only. Save the labels; they are valu
able. Send your address for particulars.
Pacific Coast Biscuit Co., Portland. 41c

"WETS" GET BUSY

Start Local Option Campaign
in Lane and Yamhill.'

"novci rniM mi mminrnpUIIIO UHIIV iin iMuivioi.no

Sentiment on Prohibition Said to
Have Changed Business Condi-

tions Show Improvement in
Dry Counties ' and Cities.

McMINNVILLE. Or., May 15. (Spe-
cial.) The "wets" have filed with the
County Clerk a petition calling for a
vote this' June to determine whether
or not saloons will be allowed in
Yamhill County during the, next two
years. The vote- is to be taken on the
county as a whole. Yamhill has been
in the dry column during the past
two years, and, if public sentiment as
expressed by the mercantile and busi-
ness interests generally, is any criteri-
on, the drouth will become much deep-
er rooted this year than ever before.

Four years ago the local, option
question was voted on for the first
time. The county went dry by 12 ma-
jority, but upon a technicality the
County Court decided that the saloon
interests had won. Two years ago
there was a decisive and unmistaken
majority of 237 for prohibition, in the
entire county. .

Considering the fact that the busi-
ness Interests in many of the incor-
porated towns were pretty generally
arrayed against prohibition at the
time for what, they believed to be
good business reasons, and considering
also that the conditions at present are
not ,as fearful as the theories were
then, it is conceded generally that the
move of the saloon interests to again
submit the question to a vote was

It is true that the 11 incorporated
towns of the county have been forced
to levy , a small tax for public main-
tenance in lieu of the saloon revenue.
Itr is true, on the other hand, that mer-
chants report increased cash sales
from the time the saloons went out of
existence, and it Is true, in McMinnville
at least, that there is not a? vacant
store building in the place, ana scarce-
ly an empty dwelling, with some newly-arr-

ived families living In . tents.
Every town in the county has pros-
pered and made substantial Improve
ment during the past two years, and
the country districts iiave kept pace
with the procession.

SENTIMENT SHOWS CHANGE

Vote of Two Years Ago Not Consid- -

ered as Criterion in Eugene.
EUGENE, Or, May 15. (Special.)

The citizens of Lane County will vote
again on county prohibition. This will
be brought about by a petition circu-
lated by the liquor interests.

Eugene and Springfield two years
ago both voted wet, but went dry
when the complete .count from Lane
County was in. Eugene gave a ma-
jority of 39 against prohibition, ' while
Springfield gave a majority of 9. The
total majority in the county for pro-
hibition was 228.

According to the local option la,w
it will be necessary to have the county
go wet. before even those precincts
voting wet can go back to "the saloon.
The fact that Springfield and Eugene
went against prohibition two years
ago is not an indication that these
towns will do so this year. In Eugene
especially there is a considerable ques-
tion as to what the outcome will be.
A great many voters in this city op-

posed prohibition two years ago be-
cause of the adverse effect they con-
sidered it would have upon business.
At that time there were 12 saloons in
the town, . all occupying good build-
ings. 'The fact that -- within less than
a year all the buildings occupied by
saloons had been in most
cases at an advance rate, and In no
case less than formerly charged, and
the fact that busintss conditions were
better than they had been for years
and th,at every available room in 3u-ge-

is. at present occupied by some
business concern with a constant de-
mand for more these facts have
changed the attitude of some men who
are now outspoken for continuation
of the prohibition which they formerly
opposed.

On the other hand those who op
pose prohibition and who consider it
is ' better for the moral and business
interests to have saloons, will be active
toward securing a reversal of condi-
tions in the whole county.

HOPE TO MAKE COUNTS "DRY"

Prohibitionists in Washington Begin
. Active Campaign.

HILLS BORO, Or., May 16. (Special.)
Three prohibition petitions have been
filed in this countyone for an entire
county vote, one embracing West Butte,
South Tualatin and the two Hillsboro
precincts, including the incorporated1
county seat, and one embracing the in-

corporated village of Cornelius and South
Forest Grove.

South Forest Grove is a dry precinct.
or at least so considered, and the hope
of the Prohibitionists is that its vote
will overcome the wet vote of Cornelius,
where two saloons are conducted and
which has always voted wet. Cornelius
precinct has a strong German vote, and
this is especiaiy true in the country. This
vote is not as a rule prohibition, and the
dry people, therefore, linked South For
est Grove with It.

. Hillsboro has four saloons, which pay
a license of 600 each.

At the last Presidential election the
Prohibitionists tailed a counlycampalgn
and. owing to the strong German ele
ment, it was beaten nearly 1000 votes.
While the Prohibition people do not feel
enthusiastic as to the county going dry,
they believe they stand a good show to
carry the subdivision contests.

LOCAJb" OPTION IN CLiATSOP

Four Precincts of County Will Vote

on Prohibition Issue.
ASTORIA, Or., May 15. (Special.)

The question of prohibition is to be
submitted at the coming general elec-
tion to the voters in four precincts In
Clatsop County, three of them being
precincts Nos. 1, 6 and 7, in the city
of Astoria, and the fourth being Olney.
In these contests each precinct stands
by itself. A petition was filed for local
option in Seaside precinct, but it was
denied by the County Court, as the
certificate of the clerk showed the pe-
tition did not contain sufficient signa-
tures to comply with the law.

Petitions were also filed for Astoria
precincts Nos. 2 and 3. but the County
Court permitted six signers of each of
these petitions to withdraw their sig-
natures, and- as this left insufficient
names the petitions were denied. Later
petitions for- - writs of mandamus di-
recting the County Court to call elec-
tions in these precincts were filed in
the Circuit Court, and were allowed by
Judge McBride, who also gave the

members of the County Court five day
in which to ask that the writs be
quashed. The final hearing of the case
was before Judge McBride at St.
Helens, when the writs were quashed
and the action of the County Court
sustained, the higher court holding
that the County Court has the author-
ity to permit the withdrawal of names
from a petition, provided the reasons
set forth in the written requests for
withdrawal are sufficient in, the opin-
ion of the court

How Prohibition Works' In Eugene.
OREGON CITY, Or, May lb. (Special.)
The Shively Theater "was .crowded to-

night with people to hear Mayor J. D.
Matlock, of Eugene, who talked on the
subject of "How Eugene Particularly,
and Lane County, Or.. Generally, Get
Along Without the. Revenue From the
Licensed Liquor Saloon." Mayor Mat-
lock came here at- the invitation of the
local option, element, who are trying to
force Clackamas County into the dry
column at the coming June election.

Pendleton Orator Wins.
BAKER CITY, Or.. .May' 15. (Spe- -

cial.j The seventh annual oratorical
contest of Eastern Oregon was won
tonight by Harold Warner, of Pendle-
ton, with an oration on 'The Oppor
tunities of Youth." There were con-
testants from Prlneville, Pendleton,
Union, Cove, Ontario, North Powder
and Baker. City.

THREAT UPSETS HIS

ELLENSBURG FARMER GETS AN

ANONYMOUS LETTER.

Other SetUers Told They Will Be

. Gnilty of Fraud If They Claim
Possession of Land.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 15. (Special.)
Worry over an anonymous letter is

responsible for- the commitment of
Fred Carr to the insane asylum, says a
special from Ellensburg. The letter
was one of many whfch have been sent
to owners of land entries on the east
side of the valley on whi&h proofs have
become due in the last few months.

The letters have a threatening tone.
and the locator Is generally warned
that he has not complied with the land
laws, the penalty for which is a term

'in the penitentiary. Witncsse have
been told they were becoming parties
to fraud and are criminally liable If
they appear for the claimants. Some of
the best known representative men of
the valley have received such letters.

Carr received one of the letters a few
weeks before he had completed proof
on his clainr. His friends say that the
direct cause of his insanity was worry
over the communication, although as
far as Is known, he had complied with
the law.

The matter will be taken up by the
officials of the land office and an ef-
fort made to locate the writer of the
letters.

SEEKS TO KIDNAP HIS CHILD

Father Overtaken by Ofricer as He
Is About to Leave Courtroom.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 15: (Special.)
Charles A. Cale attempted to kidnap

his daughter from the cham-
bers of Judge A. W. Frater today. The
child was awarded to the custody bf
the mother at the time she wag granted
a divorce last September. The woman
complained to the court that her for-
mer husband would not .allow her to
take the child with her. A bailiff, on
the court's order, took the little girl
and gave her to the mother. Cole later
found the two in the judges chambers
and was leaving the room with the
little girl when an officer caught him.
The judge threatened him with a jail
sentence if he disobeyed the, order, and
Cole replied that his former wife was
not fit to have the custody of the girl.
His plea was so earnest Judge Frater
sent the child to the Children's Home
until the man's charges can be

Leaves Fortune Buried
in Back Yard

Captain Ripe, Vetera of Two
Warn, Ewhrwi Banks and En-
trusts Savings to Jar in Earth.
Two Claimants Appear, v-

Or., May 13. (Special.)NEWPORT,
A. J. Rice, a veteran of

two wars, died last' week of cancer of
the throat, and today it developed that
he had left a small fortune buried in the
back yard of his snug .Rome in North
Newport. Captain Rice had been 111 all
Winter; but did not lose his strength
till a month ago. At that time he left
his house and came to a hotel, where he
stayed till two weeks ago, when he was
informed by his ' physician that he had
but a few days to live.

He then communicated the secret of
his hidden wealth and on Investigation
it was found that he had $3700 buried in
a jar in his back yard. By a first will
he left this to his lifelong chum, G.
Cowan,, but this will he revoked shortly
before his death and devised all his
property except his house and lot to A.
Chambers-- , who, with his . wife, had
cared for him in his last Illness.' The
news of his snug fortune did not leak
out till today, when Mr. Cowan came to
Newport to claim his share.

Distribute Pioneer's Estate.
SEATTLE, Wash.. May 15. (Special")

Judge George E. Morris, in the Su-
perior Court today, ordered the distri-
bution of the estate of the late Mary
A. Gaffney, an old-tim- e resident, who
died in, California, December 15, 1906.
After paying all expenses, the admin-
istrator will distribute $314,103.19.
This represents only Mrs. Gaffney's

Weigh Yourself
and then after a few weeks weigh your-
self again. If you are losing weight UKe
SCOTT'S EMULSION. Breathe fresh

air day and night. Eat simple food.

Try this for a few weeks.

Then weigh yourself again. The expe-
rience of thousands of men, women
and children is that

Scott's Emulsion
increases the weight It contains a
power that produces new flesh. This
simple treatrtunt often cures consump-

tion.
A large mmplo wtll.be mt free vpom

teoeipt of this adT. sid ror .ddzm.
BOOTT BOWME, 401 Petri St., K. Z.

. AH Dranruts: 50c and $1.00.

PICTURE FRAMING IN ART DEPARTMENT FOURTH FLOOR :

ONLY ONE MORE DAY OF THE BIG TOILET

although slight, may
cause much annoy-
ance, and they us-

ually appear in the
form of a

thousands Whatcom

Clay-
ton, Livingstone
Gaffney, Seattle,

CORVALLIS,

county
adopted

election
thereafter
adopted county

PAPER SALE
Saturday day Toilet Paper Saje.

wish take advantage unusually
will have

"Woodlark, 1000 sheets roll, dozen
roll, dozen

Oneida, roll, dozen.
Sanataa, roll, dozen
"400," roll, dozen
Mount 1500 sheets roll, i.....$1.02
Balsam high-grad- e medicated papery

roll; regular $1.65
"Delta," package, dozen
"Klondike," square package, dozen ..,....$1.02
"Balsam Tissue," 1500 sheets package; regular sp 'l.Sjsl.

With each purchase dozen give holder free.

FRESH M'DONALD'S CANDIES JUST

DEEEGTS OF VISION

DULL HEADACHE
OR ACHING EYES

l are suffering from, vision our
scientific of the eyes will cause,

pair of our will GIVE RELIEF.

Optical Department.

CHARGE

PR0TEGTY0URTREES
Woodlark Concentrated Bordeaux Mixture;

destroyer all kinds vermin that
infest trees, shrubs, vines plants:

Vz gallons 75 Gallons $1.40
Concentrated Rose and Fruit Spray,

death Fruit Caterpillars, Worms,
Pear Cherry Slugs, Asparagus Beetles ind
all leaf -- eating Insects:
Pint Bottles f
Quart Bottles .oOt?
Gallon can $1.50

Pump 1 quart Rose Spray. .ijSf. 00
Spray Pump 65

WOODARD,
EXCHANGE 11

holdings In King County. She had
many invested In
County and In California. The heirs

her children, Mrs. Clara M.
George vV. and E. P.

of and Mrs. Josephine
L. Struve and Mrs. Wlllota H. n.

of San Francisco.

Satisfied to Remain
Or., May 15. (Special.)

No precinct or county prohibition
measure is pending in Benton County.
In November, four years ago, pro-

hibition was by a majority of
268, and went Into effect the following
January. At the state 18 months

It was on and
throughout the by an

increased majority, and has since been

is the last of the big If you
to of the low prices quoted below,

to do it today. .

to per 90
Nero, per 33

per 42
per 57?
per 69

Hood, to per dozen
Tissue, 3000 sheets

$3.00 per dozen; special
square per QO

per
to $1.80, 03

of one we a

IN :

you . strained
test reveal the

and a glasses

a
of of

may and
Quarts 40

sure to Currant
and

23
. .

Spray and . .

are

"Dry."

vore"d again

you

to

One of our is and
for use. Our stock most

of the and of
etc., and as a

to our we
for these and them in plain

in your order.
Paul Jones reg. qt., 98

Eye $1.25
05

Cock Rye
9o

and 75c the
39

Extra fine Port
50c 20

75c pint,
39

A US:

for Disc
or
20 PER OFF

For a
Free

in the
room on the 4th floor.

All the latest
See the

in the Art

CLARKE 6
FOURTH WASHINGTON A

In effect Public has largely
In favor of the plan, and there

is now but little to it. Th4
general .belief is that it will never be

to a vote again in Benton
and that dry will

not be

Elect '

Or., May IB. The
annual of the Astoria

was held here last
and officers to serve during the
year were elected as follows: G.

W. John Day,
G. B.

Rose Show at
Or., May 15. (Spe

DispeZ
Colds Headaches;

To Cleanse the.
System Effectually;

7b assist Overcoming
Habitual Constipation

Permanently;
Use

Pleasant and Refreshing
Laxative Remedy

FAMILY LIQUORS AND WINES, TODAY
specialties furnishing Wines

Liquors family includes
popular standard brands Wines,

Liquors, Brandies, con-

venience customers receive telephone
orders goods deliver
packages. Phone

Whisky, $1.35 special..
Colonial Whisky, regular quart,
special
Chicken Whisky, regular $1.25
quart, special
Cherry Currant Wine, regular
quart, special

California Wine, regular
quart, special

Lenoir Cognac Brandy, regular
special

OPEN ACCOUNT WITH

positive

Woodlark

Woodlark

Cordials,

PHONOGRAPHS AND TALKING
MACHINES

On Easy Terms

Record Cabinets
Cylinder Records

CENT

Limited Time."

recitals every
evening concert

records.
$8000 Picture

AND ST. HOME 6171

sentiment
changed

opposition

brought
County, conditions

hereafter Questioned.

Freight Agents Officers.
ASTORIA, (Special.)

meeting Freight
Agents' Association
evening
ensuing

Roberts, president;
Johnson, secretary.

Clatskanie.
CLATSKANTE,

To
and

in

the

Department.

cial.) Clatskanie will hold its second
annual Rose Show June 13. One given
last year was very successful, resulting
in more interest being taken in rose
culture andV the general beautifying of
home grounds, and this year's exhibit
promises to eclipse the former in many
ways.

, Gets BO Pennies In Postoffice.
CLATSKANIET Or., May
The Quincy postoffice, three miles from

here, was broken into and robbed last
night. Only 90 pennies were left in
the cash drawer, and these were taken.
A rear window was broken and the rob-
ber escaped through the front of the
building without attracting attention.
No clew to his identity was found.

Spring styles htnan mioes at Rosenthal's
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Acts 5ently .yet promptly without dis-
turbing the natural functions and with-- ,

out any unpleasant after effects and there-
fore it is the best for the mother and the .

infant, for the invalid sick-abe- d and the
strong, robust manwhen bilious or constipated.

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS,
'ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE,

Manufactured bytke CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
ONE-SIZ-E ONLY, REGULAR. PRICE- - 5Qcts PER. BOTTLE.


